








The 2020 Orange & Black yearbook, IHS: The Way We See It, Volume 95 was produced by 
e yearbook class at Independence High School in Independence, Kansas. The class met 

uring fifth hour, and those enrolled included seniors Kate Kleiber and Faith Tate and juniors 
aitlyn Smith, Taigan Cardwell, Jessica Meadows, Bryant Schrant and Katharina Auer. The 
viser was Kelly Cox. The publisher was Walsworth Publishing in Overland Park, Kansas. The 
arbook representative was Anessa Musgrave and customer service is Krista Lofstrom. The 

ray gloss laminated cover was designed by Michelle North in creative services at Walsworth 
nd incorporated the above photo taken by Andy Taylor. The endsheet photos were taken by 

b Morgan. The 144 page yearbook is an All American 8 format and printed on 80# Legend 
loss paper. The 2020 yearbook sold for $50 and 214 copies were purchased. The yearbook 
as produced using Dell computers and was submitted using Online Design. 
The Orange & Black staff wishes to thank the administration, faculty and students of IHS for 

eir support; Bob Harris, Andy Taylor, Nick Dailey, Rob Morgan, Rene Stanley, Carin Barwick, 
my Taylor, Nikki Stewart, Tonya Trout and Julie Dunham for their generosity in taking and 

haring photos. 
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Hindsight is 20/~ 

They say hindsight is 20/20. What woul(j you tell your 
freshmen self with the hindsight of four years in high school? 

Valli Cole 

.. If I could tell my freshmen self 
one thing, it would be to always 
focus and listen to yourself ... 

Damien Lang 

.. Enjoy your high school career. It's 
gone in a blink! .. 

Chloe McDill 

.. Find out who your real friends are 
and make sure to keep them close. 
Some of them turn out to be fake ... 

Brooklyn Weller 

.. If I could go back and tell myself 
something, it would be to do your 
work and don't procrastinate ... 



Jason Hall 

.. Love isn•t everything ... 

Bailey Mattix 

.. One thing I would tell my 
freshman self would be to work 
harder ... 

Aerial Darnell 

.. Achieve everything you want to ... 

Hadley Mitchell 

..You•ll make it; don•t think you 
won•t. It won•t take long. You•ll 
achieve your goals ... 

.. Don •t stress too much ... 

Dylan Farmer 

11Don•t slack off. 11 



Looking Beyond Halfti 

First row:(L toR) elena Bale, Maurin Coltrane. Hannah Jabben, Bryant, Lex1 Brimm, Kier tan Watt , Aerial Darnell Sydnee 
Jack on. Bailey Werner. An guyen, Brooklyn Weller, Omar Hernandez. Darian Montgomery, La\ender immions, Ciara D1 on, Kaeleigh 
Miller. cott eyland, Sabrina McManu . Tyler Goza, Allie Brune. Jozlynn Gray. 
Second Row: Coach Ashley Weber. Arianna Herrera, Cameron Cardwell, Mark Hernandez, Chris y Brimm, Brendyn Follmer. Courtney 
Hemelrick. Jade Umlauf, Kailyn Mayfield, Ian Jensen. Lillie Taylor,Chloe McDill, Cindy guycn. Caitlyn mith, Jame chroeder. lys a 
Smith, I abel Ayala. 0 ianna Ward, hlyn Bale • Elizabeth Vineyard.Ciaire Rutledge. Katelyn Graham,Mahria Goodman. 
Third Row: Chri Lewi , Trenton McCollam, Devon Mitchell. Alaura Boland. Zoe Mitchell. Ale andra Ruble. Iris Gutierrez. laina Dillon. 
Ka ey mith, Kelly ewton. Ethen T1lley, Katelynn Fergu on, Colin Came .Alston Little.Leah MeChe ney, Safirya Burn , Kataya Lanning. 
Fourth Row: Erin Shelton (Director). MacKenzie Thie an .Emma Lewi , Xander Lepley. Tyler tair. Kenny Delgato. Kat C\ rage. Paige 
Montgomery. nthony Siebel • Brittany Webb. Kennedy DeGraw. Ramey Snow, Kari Beaver, Jackson Homing. Logan Rathburn. Leah 
Barwick, Jordan Cardwell. Trenton Pendleton. Taigan Cardwell, Ian 0 Rourke. Creighton Beaver, Levi Lloyd, A ery Jay, ara Gardner. Tate 
Lewi , Richard Harper(DJrector). 
Fifth Row: Collin Wheeler, AJ Stewart, Anthony Paolini, Joey Kyle. Jace Woolridge. Aiden Rogers. ir Camryon Grant and Seba tion 
S1mmon. 

ot Pictured: A hlyn Jana ek 



Marching Band ttk~k~ 
----------



Eye-to-Eye with Victo 
The Cross Country team capped off a successful season 
with Renee Trout (12) placing first at Regionals and both 
Renee and Leann Trout (12) going on to compete at State 
with Renee taking 15th place. Robin Wilson (9) earned the 
fifth place medal in the JV SEK race. The women's team 
was SEK league runner-up achieving second place as a 
team. These well-deserved accomplishments were 
achieved by "completing every practice with fidelity," said 
Tonya Trout, assistant coach. 

Honorable Mention First Team First Team 

"Competing well 
doesn't happen by 

accident." 
-Tanya Trout, 

assistant coach 



------~--------------------~-----------

Cross Country 

Photos Courtesy of 
Nick Dailey, Tanya 

Trout, and Julie 
Dunham 

First Row: Mackynzie Wilson, Robin Wilson, Isabella Shuster-Y a us 

Cameron Plumlee, Jace McNamara Sydnee Clubine, Lizzy Vineyard. 

Second Row: Alexis Allen, Renee Trout, Jacob Peschka James Blex Adam 

Bruce, Leann Trout, Emma McCollam, Emily DeGraw (manager). 

Third Row: Kenny Roth, Micah Hogge Ryan Piper, Quint Skaggs Myles 

Dunham, Miguel Carranco and Ivan Connelly. 



Our View From the Goa 

Row: Rodrigo Serrano, Jordan Worley. Daphne Munoz. Luke 
lorholtz. Cody Jones. Venice Delamarter, Elizabeth Clapp. Edcr 
iaa-Picon, James Schroeder, Auner Estrada, Carlos Bethancourt. 

a-secollta Row: Sawyer Hayward. Mason Messenger. Jerry Mattes. Easton 
Hayden Campbell, Chri Lewis. Luis E cudero, Dominique 

Gusta\O Prieto, Jude Stafford. 
rd Row: Jase Mavers, Donte Decker. Diane Uhruh. Cole Schroeder. 

Uran. Connor Boomsma. Dalton White. Matt Uran, Jared Alliston, 
Medrano. Tristen Cushing. 

Row: Samantha Jay (manager), Jimmy Unruh, Jared Metcalf. 
Johnston. Tyler Stair, Micah Dozier, Max Puderbaugh. Tommy 

Da id Sanchez. Tyler Goza, Micah Hogge and Emma Uncapher 

Leading Scorer-IDthony Medrano 11 goals 
Leading Assists- Micah Dozier 12 assists 

ll1 SEI Teams: 
Firs! Team-Anthony Medrano &: Micah Dozier 

Second Team- Jared 
llliston. Jared Melcalf. &: 

caleb Johnslon 

Photos Courtesy of Nick Dailey 



2019 Bulldogs soccer had a 
successful season! They had El 
made great memories this 

season such as beating 
Pittsburg al home for lhe first 

time in several years. The 
Bulldogs finished with a 

winning season and had fun 
playing and got better with 
each game. They ended with 
an impressive record of 9-7-1. 

Soccer 

''You have 
grown and 

matured both on and 
oU the the field. 

sharpening and honing 
your skills in 

preparation for a future 
beyond". -zack 

Camacho, coach 

"Seniors, 
over the past 

four years you have 
represented 

Independence High 
School exceptionally 

well" 



Our Courtside Vi 



Volleyball 
------------------------~ 



Keep Your Eyes on the Ba ~ 





Our View from the Fie 

First Row: Braden Brimm, Jamaul Burnett, Cooper Anderson, Dalton Jones, Bryant Schrant, Brecken Bertie, Cooper Smith, 
Sha'Ron Carroll-Jones, Easton O'Kane, Landon Lagal, Davis Merrick, A.J.Escareno. 

econd RO\\: Ian Oli er, Seba. tian Simmons, Ian Pralle. Josh Cole, Matthe\N Snyder, William Rinehart, Austin White, Bonglee 
Oxford, Dakota Thoren.,on, Tavay Gibbons. Zach Moses. 
Third Row: Chanel K1dd (manager), Wyatt Chism, Brayden Coller, Matthew Grant, Landon Fugate, Zach Hawley, Adam 
Whittet Tra\ areu.., Wil'>on. Amauryon Farley, Trevor Rinne, Seth Martinez, Aryiess Montoya (manager). 
Fourth Row: 1r Grant, Jake Bryant, Cooper Short, Jaxon Jarnagin, T.J. Turner, Kobe Thompson, Morgan Melle, Evan Kmght. 
Remington Easle). Wyatt hatTer, C.J. Ballard. 
Fifth Row: Leah McChesney (manager). Lucas mith, Demetrius Hicks-Coda, Holden Billbe, Isaac Dozier, Easton Ewing, 
Landon Hines, Damien Lang, Ian Johnson, Ethan Gavin, Ethan Line, Amber Hendryx (manager). 
Sixth RO\\: Hayden Smith, Kyle Whitson, Dannon Kelly, Anthony Paolini, Jamason Jarnagin, Charlie Tucker, Gunnar lien, 
Elijah JarrelL Dylan Kelly, Wyatt Blevins and Isaiah Melugin. 

First Team All SEK: Trevor Rinne, Dakota Thorenson, Jaxon Jarnagin and Amauryon Farley. 
Second Team All SEK: Davis Merrick, Damien Lang, Cooper Short and Ian Oliver. 
Honorable Mention: Wyatt Chi m and Evan Knight. 

Photos Courtesy of Nick Dailey 



Football 

The Bulldogs had a tough, hard fought season, finishing with a 2-7 record. This wa. rebuilding year for the Bulldogs 
after losing a strong group of semors from the 2018 season. 

First-year head coach Mr. John Black said, "I really believe we laid a good foundation for the future of this football 

program." 
They battled against Fort Scott and won 20-18, which snapped the 721 day losing streak. The Bulldogs had multiple 

difficult games they just couldn't finish in. They tagged one more blowout win for the ·eason against Circle with the 

core of 40-6. 
Even though it was a tough season, most agreed it went quickly. "Blink once; it's starting, Blink twice and it's over," 

said running back Amauryon Farley (12). 
The Bulldogs were led by 11 seniors this year. As he looked back on playing his last season of high school footbalL 

Damien Lang (12) responded, "We left it all out on the field with no excuses." 
The Bulldogs had some bright spots on the roster. Dakota Thoren on (12) said, "We have some people with talent 

and some with a strong work ethic, but we have to focu. on how we can all come together and win." 



Our Look at the Cou 

The Independence Girls Golf program only 
•------ JUSt began in the 2017-18 school year and 

continues growing in number and i proving 
=~==~~~ there game with each passing season. 

First Row: Darian Montgomery, Martha Chona Bernal, Coach Dale Reynolds and former members 
Bailey Werner. remain recruiting new members for the 

Second Ro :Selena Bale, Alii on Brune, Molly Water future of the program and beginner to 
and Karsyn Webber. experienced players. 

Bailey Werner (12) had an extremely successful 
season this year and qualified for State alongside 
Karsyn Webber (10). Some of her 
accomplishments included being the first lady 
Bulldog to medal at State since 1981, as well as 
be1ng named to Class 4A Girls Golf HM All-State 
team! On the first day of State, Bailey placed 
mnth shooting a 91, and on the second day 
pi d 16th with a total of 190. 

Photos 



Eyes on the Prize Debate 

"Don't raise your 
voice, 
improve your 
argument." 
·Annca Wesselowsti 
(1Z) 

'I am so grateful to have 
spent four years with such 
awesome coaches and 
teammates. We had a great 
year full of 
education,bonding,growth, 
and success.' 
-HGclelille Rutleclte (1Z) 

First Row: Sophia Carr, Jared Schaper, Mason Carter, Kayla 
Alaina Dillon. 
Second Row: Gracie Landsaw, Madeline Rutledge, Anna 

esselowski, Gabrielle Muninger and Emma Lewis. 

Ey 'ng Victory: 
Individuals on the IHS debate team competed 
in several tournaments and took home many 
medals for this year's season. The hard work 
paid off for Sophia Carr (11 ), Gracie Landsaw 
(11 ), Kayla Freel (11 ), Mason Carter (1 0), and 
Madeline Rutledge (12) qualifying them to 
compete in the State debate tournament held 
in Fort Scott. 





and 
Anna Wesselowski Pooja Patel 

Queen: Faith Tate 

Jared Alliston and Hannah Ballard 







Cloe Mills early Gus~ti~n =====!. Lexi Brimm 
~==~ ---=-~~~ 



Madeline Rutledge. Miss Poise: Pooja Patel, Miss Beauty: Erin Ritter. Miss Interview: Allie Funk, Miss Congeniality: JaLynn Johnson. 
First Runner-Up: Halle Herkelman. Queen eelah LXXVIII, Callie Younger. '>econd Runner-Up: Anna Wesselowski , Miss Personality: 
habelle McGhee, Mi!-.s Fashion, Kara Swearingen. Miss Originality: Michalea Rose. Miss Talent and Kyndall Clarbon. M1ss Photogenic. 

Second Runner Up 
Callie Younger 

-~ 

Miss Personality 
Anna Wesselowski 

Miss Originality 
Kara Swearin en 

Miss Poise 
Madeline Rutledge 

Miss Beauty 
Pooja Patel 
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BREAKFAST 
LUNCH 
DINNER 

724 West Main 
ndependence, KS 67301 

Susie Allen 
Managing Partner 

(620)-331-0520 

620-331-1235 
cjs _ threads@hotmail.com 

1669 N 21st ST INDEPENDENCE, KS 67301 
ANDY&. CAROL KURTIS &. JOY 
GERSTENKORN STEVENSON 

CJ's Threads is your home 
for personalized and event 

ready 
t-shirts, hats, sweatshirts 
and koozies with custom 

in-house printing and 
embroidery services 

H&R BLOCK 
premium 

Thomas Tyler 
Franchisee 

101 E Main 
Independence, KS 67301 
Tel620 331 4940 Fax 620 331 4989 
ttyler@hrblock.com@tax.hrblock.com 

Advertising & Promotion 

212 E. • 620-331-3825 



56-57 Boys Wrestling 

Got 
Boys Basketball 52-53 

Our 
5~-55 G-irls Basketball 



Cheer 

Set 
60-61 Spring Music 

On 
Winter Homecoming 59 



Vice President: Richelle Reichenberger 

Secretary: Sam Grice Treasurer: Ryan Stoner 

Boy Rep: Travareus Wilson Girl Rep: Browyn O'Malley 



Tyler Crozzer 



Avery Jay 



--Jaxon Pa1ge 





Focused on the Lane 

First Row: Venice Delamarter, Jack on Homing, Owen Clapp, Robin Wil on. 
Second Row: Creighton Beaver, Dakota Thorenson, Micah Hogge, David Sanchez, Jerry 
Matte .. 
Third Row: Ivan Connelly, Damien Lang, Anthony Paolini, Ryan Piper. 

ot Pictured: Scott eyland, Quint Skagg , Elizabeth Clapp (manager) and Morgan 
Andrews (manager). 



Our View from the Pyram 

First Row: Austin White, Laney Wood, Kara Swearingen, Carly 
Gu tin, BaiLeigh Reister, Trevor Rinne. 
Second Row: Caleb Haye , Blair Dod on, Kristina Morrison, 
Maurin Coltrane, Browyn O'Malley, Evan Knight. 
Third Row: Jozlynn Gray, 0 ianna Ward, Mallory Bloomfield, 
Lauryn Chi m and Jordyn Gibson. 

ot Pictured: Alex Rodriquez. 



The View From The Top 
These girls and boys 
always have my back ... 
literally 

"Not many people realize cheerleading is truly a year round 
activity. We have tryouts in the spring and start practicing 
almost immediately. We continue practicing 4 days a week 
throughout the summer (at 6 AM!) and practice throughout football 
and basketball seasons. By the time basketball season is over 
it's time to start all over with our tryouts for the next year! 
That may seem overwhelming but I truly love it. 
I consider myself quite lucky that I had the opportunity to coach 
so many amazing athletes this year. At the UCA Cheer camp over the 
summer. the team brought home several first and second place 
trophies but most importantly we brought home the Leadership 
Award which is my personal favorite. This award is voted on by the 
other teams at the camp so it means a lot! We also had several 
opportunities to perform at both CCC and ICC. which is always fun. 
And this year's showcase routine was probably my favorite 
we've ever done! 
All in all. this year has been bittersweet for me because 
my very first freshman cheerleaders are now seniors 

ing ready to graduate. They have literally been on my 
team every year since I first started coaching, and 
knowing they won' t be next year is very weird. I 'm not 
sure how to wrap my head around that fact. While this 
year has had many ups and downs. it will definitely be 
one that I' 11 always remember fondly." 

-Erica Cope, cheer coach 



Watch Us Wow I 



Dance 



Our Courtside Vi 
First Row: Easton O'Kane, Bong 

-~ ... ~ Oxford, Jaden McGrath, Brecken Be 

First Row: Logan Wood, Jase Mavers, Brandon 
Oliver, Easton Morris, Mason Messenger. 
Second Row: Emery Birde, Tyler Stair, Hayden 
Smith, Lucas Smith. 
Third Row: Jimmy Unruh, Charlie Tucker, Max 
Puderbaugh, Jamason Jarnagin and Kale Groff. 

Davis Merrick. 
Second Row: Brayden Coller, A 
Rogers, Sky Newland, Alex Phe 
Amauryon Farley, Cooper Smith. 
Third Row: Jaxon Paige, Isaac Dozie 
Davion Lewis, Easton Ewing, T.J. Turne 
Joshua Cole and Caleb Johnston. 



Boys Basketball 
----------------~-------------------------------

Reached over 1 ,000 career 
points 

~ -0 u 

"We had a very experienced team this year. Several players have 
been playing varsity for at least 3 years. That showed down the 
stretch when we won some close games. Having a 14 win season is 
something to be proud of for these seniors. We are losing some great 
seniors this year. This group really loved to compete and continued to 
improve the basketball program. I want to thank the seniors for the 
continued hard work and building on the great basketball tradition we 
have here at IHS," said Marcus Lanning, head coach. 

The boys finished 14-8 this season, which is definitely something to be 
proud of. 

un 
s i 

" 



Our Courtside Vi 
First Row: Piper Marquez, 
Karma Roth, MaNiya 

~===• McPherson, Nala Burns. 
Second Row: Rylee Rutherford, 
Rylie Reichenberger, Hailey 
Stover, Aubree Bainum, Jenna •--t Eytcheson, Ashlyn Bales 
(manager). 
Third Row: Kayley Thorpe, 
Madison Ballinger, Mariah 
Ballinger, Richelle 
Reichenberger, Jade Umlauf 
(manager). 
Fourth Row: Abby Vaile, Sophia 
Foulk, Rhylie Powell, MaKenzee 
Monroy, Mercy Smith and Leah 

~~McChesney (manager). 



Jenna Eytche on (12) exhibited 
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leader hip kill on the court thi ea on. 
Jenna was named to the Fir t Team Craw
K.an Southea t, Fir t Team All-League, 
Ftrst Team Montgomery County Chronicle 
and Prairie Star All-Area team . Jenna 
was al o Honorable Mention to the 4A 
All-State team. 

The Lady Bulldogs finished their season at 11-1 0 
overall after a tightly fought loss to Paola in the 
sem1f1nal round of Sub-State act1on. In league action, 
the team tied with Pittsburg for third place. 

Coach James Cole stepped into head coaching 
duties th1s season. A h1ghhght of the team's season 
was an overtime win against cross county rival Field 
K1nley, 50-45. 

Decembers schedule included the T -Bird Classic 
Towanda, and in January the Lady Bulldogs 
veled to the Burlington Tournament. While the 

team d1dn't win the tournament, five players were 
named to the All-Academic team (4.0 GPA): Rylle 

henberger (9), Abby Velie (9), Jade Umlauf 
and Kayley Thorpe (11) 
The team started strong. In early January they 

4-2 for the season and 2-Q in conference play; 
1/IIII:IAH!iiVAr, they couldn't get win streaks go1ng. It was 
., •-•IN of ya w1n one ya lose one• through the middle 

latter part of the season 

Girls Basketball 



Our View From the Ma 

First Row: Cole Farris, Kobe Thompson, Matthew Grant, Jillian Lingenfelter (manager), Cooper Short, lan 
Lawson, Zak AI-Bureni. 
Second Row: Emma Short (manager), Sam Blex, Braden Brimm, Jude Stafford, Adam Bruce, Hayden 
Campbell, Ethan Gavin, Damarius Dunn, Bria Schrant (manager). 
Third Row: Jozef Zepeda, Trevin Rash, lan Johnson, Holden Billbe, Bryant Schrant, James Blex, Jacob 
Phelan, Cooper Anderson. 
Fourth Row: Matt Snyder, Dalton White, Tommy Stewart, Sir Grant, Remington Easley, Zach Hawley, 
Gunar Allen, Elijah Jarrell and Aidan Miller. 



Boys Wrestling 
---------------------------------------------

This season saw Independence High School qualify five wrestlers for the boys state tournament: Braden 
Brimm (11), Cooper Anderson (10), Zak AI-Bureni (12), lan Lawson (12) and Cole Farris (12). Zak AI
Bureni, a two-time State qualifer who finished at 27-16, said, •wrestling at State was the last chance to 
prove myself to everyone, to accomplish something with the team. • 

lan Lawson, three-time State qualifier, finished his IHS career with over 100 wtns and closed out his 
senior season 35-1 0 and was Honorable Mention AII-SEK. Cole Farris closed out his senior season at 
26-16 and was an AII-SEK Honorable Mention. 

Although the season is extremely long, it has a long lasting impact on people. Head coach lack 
macho said, •1 though it was fun coaching. We had our fair amount of success as a team and 

Individually on the boys and girls side at the State tournament. The personalities of the k1ds made it fun to 
be around them and we will certainly miss the seniors and all that they brought to the team daily. Gett1ng 
some first time state qualifiers and Alexis becoming a State Champion definitely stand out this year. I'm 
hoptng everyone comes back out and we can improve numbers on the gtrls' side. There is a very bnght 
future for the girls and boys wrestling teams. • 

Coach Camacho was named Coach of the Year by the Montgomery County Chronicle. Named to the 
Chronicle's All-Area Team were Braden Brimm (106), Cooper Anderson (120), Zak AI-Bureni 132), lan 
Lawson (160) and Cole Farris (182). ~--



Our View from the 



A Winner's View Winter Homecoming 
---=---



Christmas Carols with Indy 
Ensemble are a hit around 
Independence. Each year Indy 
Ensemble travels during school 
days and evenings in December 
performing at local businesses. 
schools and civic club meetings. 

During the fall , KMEA holds auditions for District 
Honor Choir. This year, Independence had nine 
students make it through the audition process and 
be accepted into the honor choir. Including 
Maeson Bryant (12), Damian Clark (12), 
Jackson Horning (1 0), Kiara Islam (1 0), Chloe 
McDill (12), Quint Skaggs (12), Lillie Taylor 
(1 0), Justin Turner (12) and Blake White (11 ). It 
is an honor for our music program to have many 
talented performers a part of this group. 



...___.~ 

Concert Band 

The KMEA District Honor Ensemble is a group of talented musicians 
chosen through a vigorous auction process to represent and perform 
with the best in their district. All chosen members of the group 
perform a concert at Pittsburg State University following their 
acceptance. Next .upon the students choice they may auction again 
to be accepted into a State Level Ensemble. This process is very 
time consuming and difficult but comes with many honors to those 
who are selected. This years selected students for District Band 
from IHS were 1st Chair Caitlyn Smith(11).7th Chair An 
Nguyen(12).and 9th Chair Claire Rutledge(10) on flute. As well as , 
1st Chair Alyssa Smith(11),6th Chair Jade Umlauf(9).7th Chair 
Jordan Cardwell(10).and 8th Chair Jozlynn Gray(11) on clarinet . 

ye a 

Sadly,concert season was cut short 
after Spring Break due to the need to 
self-quarantine and social distance 
because of COVID-19. This canceled 
large group contest. solos/ 
ensembles.and all second semester 
concerts. The only activity captured 
this semester was Pep Band. 
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President: Diane Unruh 
Vice President: Brynn Bertie 
Secretary: Jackson Horning 
Treasurer: Hayden Campbell 

Boy Rep: Jude Stafford 
Girl Rep: Aubree Bainum 













Look at Us Now: 
State 

Convention 

Ryan Piper 

Bever 

FFA 

Tree 
Planting 

CE 

Taylor Piper 

Niver 

Tu 
0 

Tre t 

RS 

Blaydan Winebrenner 



Senior Athletes: The Final Season 



Stu 

group at 
only doe th1 group of tudent take the lead on many 
event , homecoming . pirit day and a emblie to name a 
few, but they al o divide into "pod "and promote events for 
the tudent body and rai e fund to provide ervice . 

bove: Student paid for the opportunity to duct tape 
Mr. Seiler, a i tant principal, to the gym wall. Top Right: 
Student u e a ledge hammer to how what the Bulldog 
had planned for the ado at Homecoming. ear Right: 
Mrs. Carmen Hewitt, as i tant principal, give Mr. Sam 
Carnes, counselor, a pie in the face. Below: StuCo member 
ing Chri tmas carol to re idents at a local care facility. 

Far Right: Evan Knight (11) was selected to erve as a 
member of the KSHSAA Student Ad vi ory Team. 

StuCo Officer 
Front Row: Kaydn King, Brown O'Malley, Bryon Bertie. 
Second Row: Evan Knight and Sam on Mah. 



Orange & Black staff members have the 
responsibility of creating the IHS yearbook. Students 
who apply and are chosen for staff positions learn all 
elements of production. Staff members take photos 
of IHS events, interview students and staff, learn 
page design, sell advertising .... they do it alii 

Top Left: Staff members choose the theme for 
this year's book as well as colors and fonts and other 
design elements. Since this is 2020, we chose a play 
on the words and used eyes as design elements 
through the book. Top Right: Staff members 
participate in team building activities including 
celebrating each other's birthdays and Secret Santa 
gift exchange. Bottom Left: We celebrate when the 

final product arrives! Bottom Right: We embraced 
the challenge of creating a yearbook during the 
statewide shutdown and cancellation of all spring 
activities. Many staff meetings were held via Zoom to 
brainstorm on how to get photos when everyone was 
under the stay-at-home order. 

Staff members include: Seniors Kate Kleiber and 
Faith Tate and Juniors Caitlyn Smith, Taigan 
Cardwell, Jessica Meadows, Katharina Auer and 
Bryant Schrant. ...,..----. 



A Glim se Into a Musician's E es 



Congrc..t ulc..tions to the Ind!j Strings members 
select ed for the 2.0 I '1-z.o SF.I::Mf.A Honors 

High School Orchestra Roster 

Viol1n 1 

1 Ast<onJolln5an ~ 
2 KllteTyoH RNoorton 
3Unl.Ca ~ 

• - az.., Parsons 
5 !liMo Jerred .,.,_,. 
e Julio .._.. p.....,. 

7 Errily DeGruson, Fon Scaa 
8 F<ldy K11m0r ~ 

9 C011otgh \/aldol PatSOnS 
10 Gr- HUnley R_,.,., 
u ~._.,.,. 

V•ohnZ 
1 K~ v.ldtz PMsons 
2 "-EJMlglon -.a 
3 MOI!il MaRin Fon SCCXl 
• lsabetA'f*. Independence 
5 Mc:ha<lPrit• 
6 Zoe DIV;dl Parsons 
7 GaW!Worl>eld Fon Scaa 
8 ...,.,....Taytor-

nd nee 

el Sh pard, Rrverton 

Cello 
1 Bare1gh Farrell, Fort Scott 
2 Ke1ra Phtll1ps, Fort Scott 
3 Ch ns MeSh rry, Par on 
4 J cob John on, lnd p nd nee 
5 El a Billings, Colony-Crest 
6 B r Fml y, P rsons 
7 Noah Lar n, Fort Scott 
8 Sophl Wehrman, Pittsburg 

Bas 

Alt 1 • Mach tra Wasson, RNenon 
Air 2 • Ashlynn Pt ' , G l na 

1 Tommy Stewart, lnd pend nee 
2 AJ Stew rt, lnd pen nee 
3 R1c Ell1s, P rsons 
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MUSIC THEATRE WICHITA 
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AWARDS 
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Newsies & Jesters Photos Courtesy of Amy Taylor 
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#1. Pretty eyes nice smile, and styled 

hair. 

#2. A good sense of humor, kind, 

and smart. 

#3. h 
Bad ygiene, poor grammar, 

Uniquely colored eyes and nice hair. 

Outgoing personality, a good sense 

of humor,and confidence. 

Bad hygiene, attention seekers, and 

awkwardness 





EL PUEBLITOS 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 

Penn Avenue 
620-331-5860 

Monday-Thursday 11-8:30 
Friday 11-10 Saturday 

11-9:30 
Sunday 11-3 

r,-. ·- :;; 

MIDWEST·\ 
REAL ESTATE 

Farm, Residential & Commercial Real Estate 

Coffeyville 
309 W. 11th 

620.251.4140 

Independence 
115 E. Main 

620.331.3350 

Fredonia 
521 Madison 
620.288.0550 

314 NORTH PENN 
INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS 67301 

620-331-1690 
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Cia s of o 3 88-93 

Got 
Faculty & Staff 96-99 

Our 

COVfD's Impact 102-111 



Set 
Senior Ads 130-139 

On 

IHS Class of 2020 



President: Alex Rodriguez (not pictured) 

Vice President: Mason Messenger 

Secretary: Jimmy Unruh Treasurer: Abby Veile 

Boy Rep: Owen Clapp Girl Rep: Rylie Reichenberger 





lan Johnson 





n _._ 

Chad Rincker 



Logan Wood 



lMlnns, Meclcal Accessories, Shoes, Food Svc & Chefs Apparel, Cutlery, Speaal Orders, Lg Qty 325 N. Penn 
Independence, 
Kansas 

620.331 

• Espressos • Cafe Lottes • Cappuccinos 
• Deli Sandwiches • Salads • Soups 

Please ioin us for a memorable experience 
for breakfast or lunch. 

All muffins, scones and pies are homemade 
and baked fresh daily. 

Uke us on Facebook at 
''Ane Mae's Coffee and Sandwich Sh 



SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE 8:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. 
Monday - Saturday 

2801 Wesi Main Sireei 
620-331-2276 

Congraiulaiions Maeson!! 









Nancy Sprague 

Faculty Member Retire fter Long Career at IHS 
After 21 years, Mrs. Nancy Sprague announced her retirement. Mrs. Sprague began 

teaching at IHS in 1999 and her teaching assignment included ELA special education 
classes. 

11 lt was always a great benefit of my teaching position to work across the hall from Nancy, 
said Mrs. Tonya Trout. 11 1 received a great deal of practical advice during the nine years we 
worked together. Nancy was a great department leader, colleague and friend. I will miss 
seeing her daily at school:~ 

Mr. Matt Ysusi, Tn-County administrator said, II Nancy was always kind to everyone and 
was a great mentor to many of the new SpEd staff in the building, including myself. She 
always put in long hours to make sure she was giving her students great feedback on their 
work and to plan amazing lessons for her kids. She will definitely be missed at IHS. 11 

Ms. Aimee Lakin said, Ill want to wish Nancy a wonderful retirement! She is a great co
worker and friend who will be greatly missed. I will miss our collaborations and joking about 
our organizational skills! 







Big Bu~ine~~ Gi' e-.. Back 
Facebook's COO Sheryl Sandberg and 
other Silicon Valley billionaires launch 
a $5.5 million Emergency COVID-19 
Fund for Feeding Families. PBS 
Learning Media offered free 
e-learning to students in 
California; Adobe offered a 
free two-month subscription 
to Creative Cloud and 
Scholastic launched a "Learn 
at Home" website that 
contained daily at-home 
courses for students. 

\'irtue:tl Field TripH 
Many companies and popular travel destinations 
are offering virtual tours of places students can 
visit during their extended time at home. The 
Cincinnati Zoo offered free Virtual Home Safaris 
through Facebook Live, Google Arts and Culture 
made tours available to over 2,500 museums and 
art galleries, and students could travel to national 
parks such as Yellowstone National Park right from 
their own living rooms. 

Celebrities Step Up 
·~~--. 

Celebrities give back during the COVID-19 
crisis. Many pledged substantial financial 
contributions, donated to local food banks to 
help feed their communities, and gave their 
time. These donations helped workers who 
faced unemployment or severely reduced 
hours due to canceled events or reduced 
patronage to the service industry. 

We'-- .. __._,_ )'88rlJoob 
102 UQUJt~ruJ 

1 oilct Paper Quarautinr· 
Filltng her trunk in West Palm Beach, Flonda, on Marc'1 14, T .,1esh 
Simpson and Walgreens associate Luis DaS1Iva unload '1er cart of 
supplies for her to use at home, at work and to ship to ., r s ster 
in Georgia. When United States cit1zens began testing pos1t1ve 
for COVID-19 and the government began d1scuss1ng the '1eed for 
quarantines, the public purchased supplies in bulk. Face masks, 
soap, hand sanitizer, cleaning wipes, bottled water and ever to1let 
paper flew off the shelves. Eventually retailers lim1ted the rurnber of 
toilet paper packs that consumer could purchase. 



According to the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, the National School Lunch 
Program serves 30 million students lunch 
each day, with close to 22 million of those 
receiving free or reduced lunches, making 
it the primary source of nutrition for a 
plethora of students and detrimental to 
their health if school is not in session. New 
York City Public Schools, the country's 
largest school district with over 1 million 
students and an average of 900,000 meals 
served daily, provided grab-and-go meals 
for any student who needed it, which was 
mirrored by school districts around the 
country. Along with school districts, local 
restaurants, charities, churches and even 
teachers stepped in to make sure students 
did not go hungry by raising funds for 
grocery store gift cards and food banks, 
stuffing emergency food bags and even 
using buses to deliver food to those who 
could not pick it up from the school. 

ci~hhor~ II< lpi1 w eicrhhor~ 
Volunteers pack food bags 1n Wiscons1n. As urgent requests 
to self-d stance or quarantine Jeopardized the country's most 
vulnerable Citizens, people stepped up. Assistance was offered 
through social med1a, by vistting relatives through nursing home 
wmdows, delivenng food, sharing resources and other small 
acts of k1ndness. 

I DE HU 
Tony-winner LtJUrll 
Bent1nt1 crellted 
#SunshineSongs 
to encourtJge 
students whose 
high school 

usictJis were 
ctJnceled to 
perform online 
so she could be 
heir tJudience. 

NIT 
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Travel Turmoil 

Halted Trips 
All major cruise lines around 
the world suspend their 
operations in response to 
the COVID-19 outbreak. 
Attractions closed, and 
travelers called off their trips. 

Airports experienced 
overcrowding as passengers 
were screened returning from 
spnng break trips. 

After Initially planning to continue without spectators, sports 
from the maJor leagues to colleg1ate and l·ugh school teams 
cancel or postpone events for publ1c safety. The N.BA, M.LS., 
N H L M LB N C.AA The Masters and PGA golf tours, 
....... rnt .... One and NASCAR The M1am1 Open and VIrtually all 

school spnng sports JOined n the deciSion. The Tokyo 
· ·,:Jii'IM•m.rn~uw,nit ... a so announced they would postpone. 

Stmaming Contant 
f..,( 1lati( n1 C<ntu·..:; 
With school closures, mandatory work-from-home policies 
and shelter-in-place directives during the pandemic, gaming 
engagement increases. Wireless carriers reported growth of 
75% with overall online traffic increasing by 25%. 

The most popular online games were Counter Strike: Global 
Offensive, War Zone and the anticipated, soon-to-be
released, Animal Crossing by Nintendo. 

Online Escape 
COVID-19 impacts nearly every facet of life, including 
temporarily closing movie theaters, concert venues, music 
festivals, museums, libraries and other attractions. Streaming 
digital content reached new heights, as performers hosted 
live performances and venues shared virtual tours. 

Comcast NBCUniversal announced it would allow customers 
to v1ew new films at home through video on demand the 
same day as its theatrical release. 



Virtual Lcaruiucr 
A growing number of the nation's schools shut down; millions of parents 
and students attempt to manage education from home. 

Remote work varied, as some schools provided e-learning opportunities, 
teachers worked to share lessons and everyone sought to find resources 
suitable for changing the scope of the classroom. 

ial Distancing 
Bumping elbows becomes the new norm 
to replace handshakes and hugs as the 
CDC recommended against any gatherings 
of 10 or more people in an effort to 
contain COVID-19. Many schools, libraries, 
universities, churches, and sporting and 
cultural institutions also shut down. 

These measures were an attempt to 
enforce distance between people, optimally 
a dtstance of six feet. Mtnimizing contact 
with people meant avotdtng public 
transportation, hmiting nonessential travel 
and sktpptng soaal gatherings. 
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COVID-19 affected nearly every facet of Amencans' 
lives, resulting 1n school closures from coast to coast 
and the cancellat on of many maJOr events. 

WASHINGTON - Jan. 20, 2020 

T e f~rst krown case of COVID-19 1S repor ed he 
Un ted States m a 35-year-o d man who had recent y 
traveled to Wuhan, Ch•na 

• 

lll 

Organizers announce they're postponing Coachella, the massl\le 
two-weekend music fest1val estimated to draw a crowd of 2SO,OOO. 

March 19 The entire state of Californ1a IS ordered to stay home as 
the pandemic death toll climbs in the state 

COVI0-19 Pandemic Timeline 
DEC. 31 f1rst case of 

JAN. 11 f1rst 
death linked 
toCOVID-19 

flu-hke illness detected 1n · d 
JAN. 20 f•rst U.S. 
case confirmed 1n 

Washmgton state. 

South by Southwest, the annual tech, film and mus1c conference 
based in Austtn, Texas, announces It's canceling the events 
scheduled to take place from March 13 to March 22 

JAN. 31 Death toll reaches 213, and 
the number of tnfections increases to 
9,776. WHO emergency committee 
declares a publtc health emergency 
of InternatiOnal concem. 

FEB. 1 U.S. denies entry 
to foreign nationals who 
have VISited Ch1na In the 
last two weeks. 

FEB. 14 facebook and IBM 
cancel conference plans over 
COVID-19 fears. 

FEB. 8 Fi~ known 
death of a U.S. nat1onal 
due to COVID-19 

Wuhan, Ch1na. IS reportj e . 

1 JANUARY 1 l 1 1 FEBRUARY 
j 

r 
l 

r 
j 
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JAN. 7 Ch1nese authorities idertify 
the v1rus, later narT'ed COVID-19, a 
part of the coronav1rus fam1ly, wh1ch 
Includes the common cold, SARS 
and MERS. 

JAN. 22 Over SOO people are 
Infected, and 17 people die. 
Airports screen passengers 
coming frOrT' Wuhan. 

JAN. 25 Airports Council 
lnternattonal (ACI) issues 
gU1del1nes for airports world
Wide to adopt. 

FEB. 7 Death toll 
Is 724, with 34,881 
confirmed cases. 
Most cases are still 
1n ma•nlal"d Chtna 

FEB. 11 The WHO 
officta ly names the 
d1sease caused by 
the coronav1rus 
"COVID 19." 



Crisis Around the World 

"'ew Yo :;- >;d' nngs of 50C or 
I""'C e people, cat..su.,g rra.,y of the 'lat1on s most popiJ ar tov1st 
attract OJ"IS mci1Jd11"1g Broadway treaters, tv s'lut t e1r doo•s 

( ty ofh a !'l Bostor Ca'lCE; "~P~ -~ . 8 r, Pa··.c s Day 
parade, al"ld Cit s around t'1e rat1on soon do the sart'e. After ~ t a 
res stal"lce the Bostol"l Att··et t Assoc1at or 81rO.JJ"Iced Marc'1 13 tfley 
wo-.~ld resc'1edt.. e t'1e BostO!'l Maratho,.. from Apr• 20 to Sept 14 

Tht- 1\<;..AA "' ro~ 1 est e r med•at suspension of a Conference 
cha'T1plonsh ps rest. !1rg <n •he ca1cellatror ofthe B1g 12 Basketball 
Chaf"p orsh1ps 1r Kansas C1ty, M1ssour The o gan1zat1on had 
a•ready ba"E>d fa!'ls 'rom atte1d ng games 

KENTUCKY- March 17, 2020 

K ntuc y D rby IS rescheduled from May 2 to Sept 5, the first 
t<me smce 1945 that Amenca·s longest cont1nUo1Jsly held sports 
event won't occiJr on the trad1t1onal f1rst Saturday tn May 

Kansas Governor Laura Kelly closes all K 12 school bu1ld•ngs for 
the remainder of the school year. ordertng d•st'tets to Implement 
remote learn1ng for students 

TENNESSEE - March 13, 2020 

The Grand Ole Opry closes to the public but contmues to prov1de 
l•vestrearned concerts free of charge. a nod to 1ts ongms as a ltve 
radto broadcast 

FLORIDA- March 12, 2020 

Dt5ney and Un•versal Stud1os announce plans to close the1r North 
Amencan theme parks, plus Disney's park 1n Pans, France. Walt D1sney 
World rn Orlando, Flonda. and D1sneyland m Anahe1m. Cal1forn1a, 
announced they would donate all excess food to local food banks 

Lou stana off•ctals announce they're reschedu ng the state's 
pres1dent1al pnmary vote from Aprd 4 to May 19 LouiSiana was the 
first state to announce a delay •n votmg but was soon followed by 
several more states, mcluding Georgu1 and Oh o 

China 
A barber offers Doctor l!.J Zh1p1ng a free l>a1rcut at them ical team s1dence 
of Hankou Hosp1tal n Wuhan on Feb. 24 to celebrate Longtaitou Day, all 
while taking extra precautions for h s health. The Chinese considered it good 
luck to have their hair cut on that day, so over 100 barbers volunteered their 
time and gave nearly 4,000 medical workers a hatrcut that week. Though the 
devastating outbreak started n China, the1r preventative measures slowed the 
spread of the virus. 

Italy 
Seven-year-old Pier Pao•o refuses to et the quarantsne 1n Rome steal IS JOy, 
choosing to play his trumpet for ne•ghbors. Musical flash mobs erupted in 
neighborhoods affected by the lockdown as a way to spread c er during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Italy was one of the hardest hit nations, and the1r death 
toll surpassed Ch1na. 

France 
France becomes the first nation to close all of its schools. The aggressive 
measure was implemented as a way to flatten the curves of the outbreak; 
however, many parents were left With few opt1ons for ch: dcare without schooL 
As the effects of the VIrus worsened, France and other European nations took 
additional steps to stem the tide and ass1st res1dents Impacted 

South Korea 
Med1cal staff test for COVID-19 at a dnve-through check post 1n Daegu, 
South Korea. The Asia., country was 1n1t1a' y one of the worlds most 
affected countnes, but the h1gh numbers may have been due to the high 
rate of testing. The country's Centers for D1sease Contro. and Prevention 
reported more than 100 facilities were ava: able for testsng, wh1ch was 
free to anyone referred by a doctor 

Photo cred1ts: Newscom 

FEB. 29 The U.S. mcreases 
travel restnct1ons for South 
Korea, Iran and Italy. There 
are 85,000 confirmed cases 

MARCH 13 U.S. declares a state of 
emergency. Seattle and Oh1o close 
schools. Urgent care cltmcs m Hawau 
offer dnve-through testing. 

MARCH 17 Total cases reach 198,000 WJth death toll at 
7,900. U.S. has 4,660 confirmed cases and 85 deaths All 
50 states report haVIng COVID-19 The White House urg s 
citizens to avoid gath nngs of more than 10 people and 
calls for the closure of bars, gyms, restaurants ard other 
venues. Government proposes stimulus checks to be sent 
to each American. Shelter in place order 1ssued m San 
Franasco Bay ar a, and New York promises to do the same. 

-"'""'" 1 MARCH 
i 

MARCH 11 U.S. restricts 
travel from Europe, except 
Bntall"l and Ireland. 

i 
1 

FEB. 27 Australia's 
pnme mmister says a 
pandemic is rnev1table 

MARCH 5 Congress passes an $8.3 billion 
emergency spending bill Virus spreads to at 
least 14 states. Maryland s f1rst state to declare 
state of emergency. Caltfomia al"d Oregon 
waove cost-sharing for COVID-19 testing. 

l 
T 

MARCH 14 House of Representatives 
passes the Fam: ies First Coronavirus 
Response Act (FFCRA) guaranteeing 
free coronav1rus testing, paid sick leave 
and boosting unemployment insurance 
and food safety programs 

i 1 
MARCH 16 Schools in 39 states 
are closed temporarily. Kansas IS 

first to announce all K-12 schools 
WJII not return to the classroom 
thiS school year. 

r 
MARCH 18 Bord r 
between U.S. and 
Canada closes. 
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on the floor of the New York Stock 
tracks a historic nosedive caused by 

9 fears. The fallout from COVID-19 
wild ride on the stock market, 

the Dow's nosedives on March 12 
16 that triggered a temporary halt 

The federal government quickly 
to implement economic stimulus 

Additionally, the trading floor was 
and traders worked remotely starting 

Cut It Do\\ 1l 
Federal Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell 
explains the emergency interest rate cut 
established March 3. In a rare emergency 
move, the Federal Reserve cut rates a full 
percentage point to reach 0.25%. This was in 
response to increased threats to the economy 
and financial markets. 

Solutions for Relief 
• Student loan interest waived 
• 90 day federal tax deferment 
• Paid sick leave/family time 
• Stimulus checks 

s 

• U 



Staying Positivo 
Married celebrities Tom Hanks and Rita Wilson were 
among the first public figures diagnosed with COVID-19. 
During their quarantine in Australia, Hanks shared 
uplifting messages via social media like, "Thanks to the 
Helpers. Let's take care of ourselves and each other." 

Other public figures to contract the virus. 

• Actor ldris Elba and Frozen II actress Rachel Matthews 

• Sophie Gregoire Trudeau, wife of Canadian Prime 
Minister Justin Trudeau 

• Utah Jazz players Rudy Gobert and Donovan Mitchell 

• U.S. Senator Rand Paul 

Federal H ( ':-;{X>IL""C 

Prestdent Donald Trump and Vice President Mike Pence 
walk from the Oval Office to the White House Rose Garden 
to declare a national emergency on March 13. The dec1ston 
freed up $50 billion in federal resources to use to combat 
COVID-19. President Trump also announced he was wa1V1ng 
tnterest on student loans and purchasing more crude od for 
the U.S. strategic reserve. 

Senator Cory Booker listens as Senator Kamala Harris shares 
their plans for legislation to ensure paid sick leave to deal 
with COVID-19. Several impactful pieces of legislation were 
proposed in the wake of the pandemic, including stimulus 
checks to Americans. 

Travel Bans 
International travelers arrive at Los Angeles 
International Airport. Starting in January, 
President Trump restricted U S. entry of foreign 
nationals who had recently traveled to Chrna, 
where the virus origrnated. Travel restrictions 
were expanded to include Europe on March 13 
and the U.K. and Ireland on March 16. 

Testing 
Shortage 
Richard Drurant waits 
in his car as medical 
staff run tests for 
COVID-19 at a drive
up facility in West 
Palm Beach, Florida. 
Testing availability 
varied depending on 
time and placement, 
and the United 
States initially faced 
a shortage of testing 
kits. In areas hard-hit 
by the virus, drive-up 
testing was used as a 
means for diagnosing 
COVID-19 while 
minimizing its spread. 

Photo credits: Newscom 
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How do you wish to pay? 

Lj 
0 I VISA I 

0 

What if they close the grocery stores? 

We'll have to hunt for our food. 

I don't even know where doritos live 

There's an old saying that if you don't laugh, you'll cry. When 
we went into self-isolation, our world suddenly changed. No 
hanging out with friends. No grabbing dinner at El Pub. So how 
did some spend free time? We shared memes. People flooded the 
internet to sum up how the pandemic changed their lives, and it 
proves we can maintain our sense of humor, no matter what. 



The Charm in bears right now be like .... 

This quarantine 
made me realize I 

have no real 
hobbies besides 
going out to eat 

and spending 
money. 

8 days into our family 
lockdown and I'm starti 
to question whether the 
Donner party was even 

hungry. 



·~~~wnMdt 
FI E JEWELRY 

rt1f1cd 

James . Cantrell 

:H~ \\c l lith, Cotle\\illc, KS 
h20-251-3530 

)0, Penn, I ndepcndence h. 

620-' !H-2:~ 0 
cantrdl jc\H~In .<om 

equ y nk.co -
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nc , S 673 1 

, 

ditional Ph " 
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rr L Owner 
Jo Bar e RPh 

205 N. Penn Ave. Phone: 620-33I-Drug(3 7 
Independence, KS 67301 Fax: 620-331-1 

In and Ot ,er F"na cial Ned 

P · 2 -33 -3700 Fax: 620-331-08 
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When we left for Spring Break. mu~t uf us \\ere convinced that allhnugh ('0\'lD infccttnn-. were tncrea-.lllg, it would ne\er affellth 111 l nd~pendcrH..e, 

Kan-.a-. . \\e Were. Wrong. 
Socwl rnedw played a huge pa11 in our li\es. \\e cornmunreated wuh lnends & fmnrl) stnce we were unahle to travel We cntert:unt•d oursehes lcam111g 

the newe-.t dance-. on TikTuk. We -.hared ptllurc-. of nur pet-. We learned new -.kill-. like haking hread We 111tegrated new vocabulary 11110 our l.mg,tagc: 
Zoom & Google Cla"room We knew Dr. Anthony Fauci' face and \oice. 

We learned to socially di-.tance ourselve-.. \\'e came together even though we were apa11. \\ e supported our scm or-. who rm"ed -.o much the last quarter 
their senior year Senior spring athlete poster-. were po-.ted in -.tore w 111dow-. on Penn . Parent-. po-.ted thetr 0\\ n ~enior piLlures and decorated their front door 
and took our picture-. when we dre-.-.ed up for a prom that never happened. 

reacher-. cont111ued to teach. but learned to teach le-.sons virtually They had virtual meeting-. and even got a little -.illy sometimes They emptied our 
lockers and made sure we could still pick up lunch. 

We exerci-.ed. orne of u-. got new job-.. We learned to -.hop AGGRI~SSI\'I!LY . We hoarded toilet paper ..tnd hand -.amtiter We st..trted weanng masks. 
We helped out at home and 111 our cot mumty. V..'e attended virtual church in our paJama-.. We wore pajama-. ever) day 

Through it all we pcr-.evered Some d.1y-. were ea-.ier than other-.. One th111g·-. for -.ure: We'll never forget 2020 1 

CONGRATULATIONS 
I dependence High School 

2020 Senior 



The last few weet<sl have been In mv 
~until 3pm. I haw been 

doing homcwor and keeping up on mv 
work Other than thall have been~ 
with mv s luddos ewryc~ay. 



Kansas City Zoo's lonely penguins tour the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art for a little 
stimulation. The museum's executive director said the penguins "seemed to react 
much better to Caravaggio than Monet." A video of the waddling guests enjoying 
a morning of cultured enrichment quickly went viral. 

1 )plau~c 
Medical workers in New York step outside to applause 
thankmg them for the1r service during the pandemic. First 
responders and local residents started the "Clap because 
we care" for health care workers each night at 7 p.m. The 
show of appreciation quickly spread all over the world. 
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II )ll) ;vood linn n I I on tc 
Brad Pitt portrays Dr. Anthony Fauci in a filmed-from
home ep1sode of Saturday Night Uve. To mm1mize risk, 
studios produced shows remotely. Late-night hosts 
delivered monologues from home and framed episodes 
as Zoom calls. 

The Giving Spirit 
Melinda and Bill Gates participate in the television 
fundraiser "One World: Together at Home." The Bill 
and Melinda Gates Foundation pledged $300 million to 
combat COVID-19. Bill Gates also funded a new program 
to provide at-home testing kits to Seattle residents. 

Walsworth }'Uitxx*s 

Crowing tlw Fmnily 
Three rescue puppies at a San Diego animal shelter pose 
for photos. Pet adoptions reached record highs during the 
pandemic, leaving some shelters completely empty for the 
first time. While staying home, many found dog walking 
more manageable and enjoyed the companionship pets 
offer during social isolation. 



Sonu:lo Cood . r('WR About Prmn 
Some Good News (SGN) host John Krasinski hosts a virtual 
prom with live musical performances by the Jonas Brothers and 
Billie Eilish via Zoom. The weekly series highlighted positive 
stories. The show's many celebrity cameos included Oprah 
Winfrey, Ryan Reynolds, Martha Stewart, Samuel L. Jackson, 
Robert De Niro and the entire casts of Hamilton and The Office. 

' Coing U In 
New England Patriots owner Robert Kraft participates m 
the Allin Cj,allenge, a sweepstakes/auction that raised 
more tha., $52 million for chanties. Kraft's 5.1 carat Super 
Bowl Ll championship nng auctioned for $1,025,000. 
Other prize packages included a walk-on movie role with 
Leonardo DiCapno, Justin Bieber singrng at your house 
and a football/di.,ner experience with Tom Brady. 

I Think I C;ml 
Dolly Parton reads "The 
Little Engine That Could" 
to an online audience. The 
country music superstar 
held Goodnight with 
Dolly every Thursday, 
when she would read a 
classic ch1ldren's book. 
Parton also founded the 
Imagination Library, a 
program that sends free 
books to young children. 

UNBREAKABlE 

Head \1y Lip:; 
A volunteer shows a face mask with a clear mouth 
cover for the deaf and hard-of-hearing community. 
Several groups recognized the need for a different 
type of mask for those who rely on reading lips and 
facial expressions for communication. Some even set 
up a Go Fund Me account to offer the masks for free. 

Photo credits: Newscom 
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Sport~ Tak(~ a Pau~e 
A pro soccer game in Brazil is played in an empty 
stadium due to the spread of COVID-19. All over 
the world, sports took a break in the spring as the 
illness was brought under control. By May, some 
sports leagues started to return without fans in the 
stands and strict safety protocols for the athletes. 

\\'orship fnnn 1-Imne 
Quarantine measures impact churches, as many 
houses of worship turn to online services on 
Sundays, such as this one by Catholic priest Radek 
Jurnecka on Easter. Some churches got creative 
-holding services outdoors 1n drive-in theaters or 
in church parking lots with sound playing through 
the radio. Some states began listing churches as 
essential businesses after protests, while other 
states contmued to encourage worship from home 
to prevent potential spread of COVID-19. 
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UNCHARTED 

ot C)uite Busine~, as l su::·tl 
As states begin the reopening process, businesses such as 
this hair salon look different. Only a small percentage of their 
capacity could be inside at once, time had to be left in between 
appointments to minimize customer exposure to each other, 
masks had to be worn and strict cleanrng procedures were put 
in place to minimize risk. Contact information also had to be 
collected for contact tracing purposes. 

t\ L rt'W \X ay to "'ork 
Stay-at-home orders by state and local governments force 
millions of people to work from home. Usage of online meeting 
platforms such as Zoom, Google Hangouts and Zencastr 
skyrocketed. With uncertainty continuing due to COVID-19, 
some companies planned to allow employees to work from 
home through the end of 2020. 



~ d Is Lo' ~ at td I ... i, estTeal n 
Fnends and family cannot attend this newlywed couple's 
wedding due to lockdown measures, but the couple 
doesn't let 1t stop them. Armed w1th face masks and a 
livestreammg dev1ce, they celebrated their big day with 
those they love. Lockdowns changed the nature of family 
events like weddings, funerals and births because of 
attendance restrictions. 

a 
Sign of th' Tilne!:'l 

}~ illing a ~ 
Volunteers all over the world begin creating masks at home 
after the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) recommended 
m April that people in the U.S. should wear them when 
they venture outside the house. While many donated their 
homemade masks to hospitals, others sold them. On Etsy, 
more than 12 million masks were sold in April, worth more 
than $133 million. 

ar 
Congratulatory yard signs become a popular trend as seniors are forced 
to find new ways to celebrate graduation. Other trends included custom 
T-shirts and family members driving by seniors' homes to honk and wave. 

l nited \\' e Graduate 
NBA star LeBron James hosts Graduate Together: America 
Honors the High School Class of 2020, a star-studded 
graduation celebration. Former president Barack Obama gave 
a commencement speech on May 16 televised by more than 
20 TV networks and online platforms. Oprah Winfrey, Pharrell 
Williams, Miley Cyrus, Dua Lipa, Shaquille O'Neal and Malala 
Yousafzai were among the guest appearances. 

Grad Ceren10nie~ Go On 
Senior Rena Iwata gets her cap adjusted before the drive
through graduation ceremony at Rancho Cucamonga High 
School in Rancho Cucamonga, California, on May 6. Schools 
across the country were forced to get creative with their 
graduations due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and drive
through and virtual ceremonies became popular solutions. 

Photo credits: Newscom 
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P.O. Box 703, 411 N. Penn 
Independence, KS 67301 
Toll Free (888) 265-3959 
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620-331-5040 
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Dr. Gary L Beaver, O.D. 
300 W. Laurel St. 
620.331.2112 
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*Maui Jim 
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Sunglasses & Eyewear 

* Acuvue Oasys with Transitions Contacts 
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early Gustin Jare Metcalf 
On March 18, Kansas became the first state in the nation to end in-person classes for the 

rest of the 2019/2020 academic year. Gov. Laura Kelly cited fears about the spread of the 
coronavirus disease COVID-19 and the ~~unprecedented emergency~~ it presented. 

Consequently, the Class of 2020 was unable to host their 11 Under the Starry Nightll prom 
the following month. Junior class co-sponsors Mrs. Tammy Roth and Mrs. Julie Dunham 
created an online survey that allowed seniors to choose the ten-member court. Seniors 
selected the king and queen in a follow-up survey. The court members met at Logan 
Fountain at Riverside Park and filmed a video that was posted on Facebook. 

While it was unfortunate the IHS 2020 prom couldn't be held as planned, it was nice for 
the prom court to be recognized in such a unique way! 
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.lusticf' front far 
The Supreme Court building 
sits mostly empty, although 
court is in session For the first 
time m its 230-year history, 
justices heard oral arguments 
v1a teleconference. Despite 
a history of res1sting new 
technologies, the court made a 
live audio feed of proceedings 
available to the public, bringing 
a much w1der audience than 
ever before. 

r·w \\ ' ay to Catnpaigu 
Soc,a. distancing during an election year causes candidates to 
rethink traditional rallies. President Donald Trump participated in a 
FOX News virtual town hall while former Vice President Joe Biden 
joined former First Lady and Secretary of State Hillary Clinton in a 
women's virtual town hall. Many states delayed or even canceled 
their primaries in order to maintain social distancing. 
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Famous Fa cas 
of COVID-19 

• John Bessler, husband of U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar • Sean Payton 
• U.K. Prime Mmister Boris Johnson 
• Russian Prime Minister M1kha1l Mishustin 
• The Bachelor Colton Underwood 
• George Stephanopoulos 
• Kevin Durant 

• Brian Allen 
• Prince Albert II of Monaco 
• Andy Cohen 
• NBC CEO Jeff Sheff 

ThP Contpl< tl" Pc-tekagc 
Stimulus checks for $1,200 per adult 
are mailed out as part of the $2 trillion 
Coronav1rus A1de, Relief and Secunty 
(CARES) Act stimulus package. Most 
adults rece1ved $1,200 plus an additional 

~ $500 per ch1ld. The CARES Act also 
~~~~ allowed people to receive an extra $600 

per week in unemployment benefits. 

Fre< dmn Phasl"s 
Protests break out over how to begin 
the reopening process. States ordered 
businesses to dose for safety and 
wanted a phased reopening, but some 
felt it should be an individual decision 
when to work and reopen. Conflict also 
arose over essential and non-essential 
business classifications. 

Seeking "I rcan1u nt 
Douglas Clifford donates plasma to 
help infected individuals. Researchers 
and doctors raced to find treatments 
for the disease. Early remedies 
included transferring plasma from 
recovered CO VI D-19 victims to 
extremely ill patients and use of the 
experimental drug remdesivir. 

Out in thf' FiPkJ 
A field hospital in New York's Central 
Park is dismantled May 11. The 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers hired 
contractors to build more than 30 
emergency field hospitals. As new 
cases decreased, some field hospitals 
were taken down without treating a 
single patient. 

Photo credits: Newscom 
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World Traveler COUNTRY CASES 

World 
As the COVID-19 virus continues to spread, new hot spots emerge. The 
number of cases in Russia, Brazil and the United Kingdom all skyrocketed and 
became leading countries behtnd the United States. Early hot spots such as 
Italy and Germany began to level off in the number of new infections and saw 
the majority of patients recover. 

United States 

Brazil 

Russia 

United Kingdom 

5,495,404 

1,662,616 

374,898 

353,427 

261 ,184 

Research divers repa1r broken coral at 
the Molokim Manne Preserve 1n Mau1, 
Hawan, helping restore the ecosystem. 
Underwater communities flounshed 
from the lack of tounsm traffic and 
reduced pollut1on. The time allowed a 
un1que opportunity to c:letemune the 
human-caused 1mpact to manne life 

COVID-19 Pandemic Timalina 
MARCH 24 COVID-19 
cases surpass 400,000. 
It too over three 
months to reach 1 00,000 
confirmed cases, but 
only two days to go from 
300,000 to 400,000. 

MARCH 1 
T 

MARCH 26 The U.S. 
surpasses China w1th over 
85,000 cases. Pres1dont 
Trump announces the 
USNS Comfort will go to 
New York C.ty to ass1st 
local hosp1tals 

l 
MARCH 25 Tho U.S. Senate 
passes a st1mulus b1ll giving 
$1,200 to most adults, $600 per 
week add1t1onal unemployment 
benef1ts and $500 b1lhon for 
busmesses and munic1palit1es. 

i 
MARCH 29 
Global death toll 
from COVID 19 
surpasses 30,000 

Blt w Ski c-.; Stuiliug at \ l c 
Nepal, ranked 177 out of 180 
countries for air quality, experiences 
a sharp decrease in air pollution 
as a result of decreased factory 
emissions, construction and vehicular 
use from within its borders and from 
neighbonng India and China. Blue 
skies became a more common site 
worldwide from Los Angeles to 
Nepal. The air quality index (AQI) 
dropped from 207 on Feb. 20 to 36 
on May 5 in Kathmandu, Nepal. 

Drama on the Big 
With the highly successful d1gital debut 
of Trolls World Tour, NBCUniversal 
announces some future projects w1ll be 
released 1n d1grtal home format. AMC 
Theatres and Regal Cinemas said they 
would no longer show any Umversal 
films 1n response Other films delayed 
c1nemat1c releases Instead. 

APRIL 1 Global deaths from 
COVID 19 more than double 
1n the past week. 

APRIL4 Alabama 
Govemor Kay lvey 

Spain 235,400 

Italy 230,158 

Germany 180,600 

France 180,166 

Turkey 157,814 

India 144,950 

Iran 137,724 

Peru 123,979 

Canada 87,119 

China 84,102 

Saudi Arabia 

Feeling the Impact 
The Navajo Nation has the 
highest Infection rate in the U.S. 
Nattve Amencan tribes witnessed 
disproportionately high numbers of 
cases. A lack of runmng water, 
multi-generational homes and the 
dtstance to hospitals all contnbuted 
to the spread. 

APRIL14 Pres1dent Trump 
halts fund1ng to the World 
Health Organ1zat1on (WHO) 
over alleged mismanagement 
and cover-up efforts 
accusat1ons WHO officoals deny. 

APRIL 8 Apple CEO nm 
MARCH 31 164,620 
confirmed cases, 
3,170 deaths and announces a cnmmally Cook donates 100,000 I 1 07 m1lhon tests 
completed m tho U.S. 

f l APRil 
MARCH 30 Johnson 
& Johnson selects a 
COVID-19 vaccine 
candidate to beg1n 
tnals by September 

enforceable stay-at-home N95 masks to health care 
order through Apnl30. workers 1n Ohio 

i l 
APRIL 2 lnd1ana and 
M1chigan close schools 
for the rest of the school 
year and transition to 
onhne leamong. 

T 
APRIL6 Almost 90% 
of students globally 
are affected by 
school closures. 

! 
r 

APRIL 11 The U.S. 
records over 2,000 
COVID-19 deaths - the 
hoghest daoly d ath rate 
of any country. 



TRACKING the 
COVI0-19 VIRUS 

In the United States 
1,662,616 Cases 

98,220 Deaths 

STATES CASES STATES CASES STATES CASES 

New York 362.764 Minnesota 21,315 New Mexico 7,026 

New Jersey 155,092 Tennessee 20,535 Oklahoma 6,090 

IllinOIS 112,017 Washington 20,065 Arkansas 6,029 

California 96,400 Iowa 17,616 South Dakota 4,586 

Massachusetts 93,271 Arizona 16,575 New Hampsh1re 4,197 

Pennsylvanra 72,332 Wisconsin 15,584 Oregon 3,949 

Texas 56,409 Alabama 14,986 Puerto Rico 3,260 

Michigan 54,881 Rhode Island 14,065 Idaho 2,626 

Florida 51,746 Mississippi 13,458 North Dakota 2,457 

Maryland 47,152 Missourr 12,476 Maine 2,074 

Georgia 43,400 Nebraska 12,362 West Virginia 1,774 

Connecticut 40,873 South Carolina 10,178 Vermont 962 

Louisiana Kansas 9,125 Wyoming S43 

37,727 Delaware 8,965 Hawaii 643 

32,477 Kentucky 8,571 Montana 479 

31,715 Utah 8,521 Alaska 408 

24,256 Distrrct of Columbia 8,225 Guam 166 

24,057 Nevada 7,956 Virgin Islands 69 

as of May 26, 2020 
Source: Center for Systems Saence and Engmeenng at Johns Hopkins Untverstty. Cases on crutse shtps are not tncluded. 

APRIL 16 639,664 
confOrmed COVI[)..19 
cases on the U S , wtth 
30,985 confirmed deaths 

APRIL 28 Over 1 m1llton U S. 
CO VI D-19 cases recorded -
one-third of the cases globally - and 
the number of Amencans killed by 
COVID-19 surpasses the number of 
Amencans ktlled tn the Vietnam War. 

MAY 9 Health offictals 
tnvesttgate pediatriC multtsystem 
tnflammatory syndrome cases, 
a mystenous til ness ltnked to 
COVID-19 affecttng ch ldren 

MAY 17 4,713,953 global 
COVID-19 cases wtth 315,022 
deaths, U.S. reaches 1,486,757 
wtth 89,562 deaths. 

APRIL 1 5 Tax Day 
ts not observed; 
tt's pushed back to 
July 15 instead 

APRIL 17 All Detrott l 
essenttal worl<ers are eltgtble 
for COVID-19 testtng . 

MAY 8 Anzona allows 
retatl stores to reop n 
provtded they matntatn 
stx feet of distance 

MAY 14 Nearly 3 m•ilion new 
unemployment clatms filed 
bnngs the total to nearly 36 5 
mt !ton, more than twtce as 
many as the Great Depresston. 

MAY 18 U.S. Federal Reserve 
Chair Jerome Powell states 
unemployment could reach 25%. 
It rose from 4.4% tn March to 
20% In May. 

1 i ! r r 
APRIL 20 Hundreds gather at the Ohio 
Statehouse to protest Ohto's school 
closures. Georgta announces many 
bustnesses may reopen that week 

MAY 
APRIL24 Restaurants tn 
Alaska may reopen at 25% 
of capacity and with tables 
at I ast 10 feet apart. 

l r 
MAY 12 The 23-campus 
Caltfornta State Universtty 
system announces all 
virtual dasses for fall. 

! 
r 

MAY 15 Mayo Cltntc and 
partners find expenmental 
convalescent plasma a safe 
treatMent option for severe 
COVID-19 cas s. 

MAY 20 All SO states have 
partially reopened 

Photo credrts: Newscom 
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Like/ share/ tweet/ subscribe/ 
#viral/ post. Social media 
has become an integral 
part of our daily lives. What 
trends did you follow? 

favorite apps? 

most followed 
INSTAGRAM: 
1. lnstagram (333m followers) 
2. Cristiano Ronaldo (204m followers) 
3. Ariana Grande (175m followers) 
4. Dwayne Johnson (172m followers) 
5. lena G mez (168m followers) 
6. Kylie Jenner (163m followers) 
7. Kim Kardashian (160m followers) 
8. Lionel Messi (143m followers) 
9. Beyonce (141m followers) 
10. Neymar (134m followers) 

TWITTER: 
1. Barack Obama (113.3m followers) 
2. Justin Bieber (11Om followers) 
3. Katy erry (1 08.5m followers) 
4. Rihanna (95.8m followers) 
5. Taylor Swift (8 .8m followers) 
6. Cristiano Ronaldo (82.8m followers) 
7. Lady Gaga (80. 9m followers) 
8. Ellen DeGeneres (79.6m followers) 
9. Donald J. Trump (73.1 m followers) 
10. YouTube (72.4m followers) 

source: .15randwa h.com 0 2020 
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Nintend 0 s ..... 
""'tch: $299 

HOW 
MUCH. 
Did you get the new i Phone? 
What about the game everyone 
was talking about this year? 
Take a second and share what 
your favorite new items were 
this year. 

0 
> 

Apple 
Air Pods: 
$159 

What phone do you have? Go-to after-school snack? 

Favorite video game? What's your coffee order? 

Coolest gift this year? Most used app? 

Best trip you went on? Best thing you've bought? 

Walsworth yearbooks 
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pnce 
Every year the 
economy fluctuates, 
creating a change 
in the cost of living. 
Here is a price 
list on commonly 
purchased items, as 
of January 2020. 

Gallon of Milk: 
$4.12 

oz. Starbucks Roast 
Coffee Beans: $7.99 

Sib. bag of Russet 
Potatoes: $3.90 

" 

18oz. Box of 
Cornflakes: 

$3.28 

24-pack of 
Coca-Cola: 

$7.68 

11b. of Roma 
Tomatoes: $0.88 

Gallon of Gas: 
$2.38 

Source: Best Buy, Target, 
thepeoplehrstory.com 

Photo credits: Shutterstock 
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We have loved 

watching you 

grow into an 

amazing young 

lady! 

W ·11 II h II e w1 c eer 

you on as you 

pursue your 

dreams! 

Love, 

Mom&Dad 

Oourtlynn & 
Lorraine 
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You made it . 
Congrats to our little girl who has grown into a 
beautiful, intelligent and strong individual right 
before our eyes. The future is yours; we are your 
biggest fans. 
So proud of you- Can't wait to see what happens 
next in your life! 
Love you, 
Mom & Dad 

ylee Bolli 



Soli Groff 







Happy graduation to our Kate! As a parent, this moment causes us the most pride and the most 
pain. Our minds and hearts are full of excitement and wonder for you, and all at the same time 
full of sadness, as we send our baby girl into the world. We could not be more proud of the 
person you are. You have developed an amazing moral compass. With certainty we know you 
will stay true to who you are, and you will continue to treat all others with kindness, because 
that is what this world needs more of. Because of this, you will find immense success, no matter 
how it is measured. Good kids do exist. Thank you for being one of those kids. Thank you for 
staying the course. Thank you for teaching us probably more than we taught you. Thank you for 
allowing us to be on this journey with you. Watching you grow into this incredibly beautiful 
human, inside and out, has been our biggest blessing. Now as we prepare to take a step back 
and watch your life unfold, this will be our greatest challenge yet. We trust you know that we 
are only one call or text away and there will always be a soft place for you at home. May you 
always remember that your Creator will guide your steps and be next to you while you 
gracefully embrace all that life gives you. Even in the most challenging times never forget that 
you have within you the strength, determination, and passion needed to change the world! We 
will always be on the sidelines cheering you on. Never forget how incredibly we love you and 
always will. Forever and Always. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Grandma, Evan, Georgia and Grant 



We are so blessed to have such a smart, caring, 
kindhearted young woman for our daughter. We are 
so very proud of all you've accomplished, and know 
with all of your hard work and dedication that there 
are only more wonderful things to come. We cannot 
wait to see what your future holds. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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Zak, 
We are so very prou 
ofyour ~~~~~ 
accomplishments. 
Live your life to the 
fullest every day, and 
remember, we are 
ALWAYS here in your 
corner! 
We Love You! 
oxo 



Congratulatio 
IHS Class of 20 

Wishing you all the best i 

future endeavors, 

Orange & Black sta 



Our Eyes on the Future 
If good things come to tho e who wait, then great 

things are in tore for the IHS Cia of 2020! After 
May graduation wa postponed due to COVID-19 
restrictions set by the state, the very real possibility of 
not having a graduation ceremony loomed large. 
Graduation wa rescheduled for June 28, only to be 
po tponed yet again. 

District administration and board of education then 
set graduation for Friday, July 10 at Schultis Stadium, 
hoping the outdoor venue would be a afer choice for 
graduates and their guests. 

Kansas weather in July never 
di appoints, and graduation morning 
dawned hot and humid, but those who 
participated were all smiles becau e 
graduation was finally happening! 

Although the entire class was unable to 
participate in the July ceremony, it was 
important to recognize this important 
milestone in our senior 'lives, especially 
following a school year that ended so 
abruptly. 

Above Left: USD #446 school board 
members include Melissa Small, Jennifer 
Rutledge, Lori Wesselowski, Scott 
Hines, Charles Barker, Greg Hennen and 
Sam Blackard. 

Left: District superintendent Rusty 
Arnold stepped in for IHS principal Jason 
McAfee during the ceremony. Mr. 
McAfee was unable to attend due to a 
schedule conflict. 



Graduation 

Valedictorian: Samson Mab 
"Anyone who said that they could have expected 

these past few months would be lying. They'd also be 
lying to say that we seniors are unprepared. Through the 
cruelty of it all, we've held our heads high against 
expectations because we've always done things our own 

______ --!'"",_~ way ... Time and time again it shows that we are those 
~---- who go beyond what is expected, paving our own paths 

L---=====~ to create something that is truly great for ourselves ... If I 
can offer one sliver of advice, a takeaway if you will, for our entire situation, 
it's to find the peace within yourself given the uncertain of reality. We are, in 
many ways, expected to be okay living in this chaos over a reality of our 
choosing. We have to tend to obligations as they arise, but never forget that 
we have an obligation first and foremost to ourselves whether it's physically, 
mentally, emotionally spiritually or some combination of them." 

Salutatorian: Renee Trout 
"Over this past year, we have really tried to give back 

to the community, to participate in sports and 
extracurriculars, and to come together as one student 
body ... None of use could to this alone. Without our 
administration, teachers, friends, community members 
and coaches, none of our success could even be possible ... 
Even when times get tough in the future and we won't 
have each other to physically lean on, remember the four 

years we had together. Remember when we were freshmen and we didn't 
know which side of the hall to walk on? ... While "quarantine" defined the end 
of our senior year, you determine how the rest of your life will be spelled 
out." 



Samson Mah 

Tyler Goza 

An Nguyen 
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KSHSAA Citizenship Award Winners 
& 

Kathryn Kidd Scholarship Recipients 

KSHSAA Citizenship Award Runners-Up 
& 

Kathryn Kidd Scholarship Recipients 

Kate Gordon 

Jared Metcalf 
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News & Trends 

A .ontin nt ~ ir 'd L1 
Smoke billows rise as fires ravage 
Australia . Wildfires burned over 28 
million acres, killing dozens of people 
and destroying thousands of homes. 
Over a billion animals, including one-third 
of the koalas in New South Wales, died 
in the devastation and the smoke was 
visible from satellites in space. 
Photo credit Australia: Dale Appleton/ DELWP via AP 

J:'vhchael Bennet 

Michael Bloomberg . ... 
Pete Buthgteg 

John Delaney 

T uls1 Gabbard 

Kamala Horns 

Amy Klobuchar 

Beto ORourke 

Devol Patnck 

Berme Sanders 

Tom Steyer 

Donald Trump 

Joe Walsh 

Ehzabeth Warren 

Bill Weld 

Mananne Wilhamson 

Andrew Yang 

. Democrats . Republicans 

Racing Tow rd 2020 
Presidential candidates campaign full force 
ahead of state primaries and caucuses. 
President Donald Trump officially k1cked 
off his re-election campaign, while the 
Democratic Party saw more than two 
dozen run. It was the largest and most 
diverse pool of candidates to date, with 
record numbers of females and people of 
color at ages ranging from 37 to 78. 

Major party candidates as of November 2019 
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Prince Harry and Meghan 
Markle, the Duke and 
Duchess of Sussex, 
announce they will step 
back as senior members 
of the royal family. The 
couple spoke publicly of 
the stress of negative 
med1a attent1on and 
lack of family privacy 
following the birth of their 
son, Archie, even suing 
a British tablo1d. They 
planned to split their 
time between the U.K. 
and North Amenca and 
move forward financially 
independent from the 
Crown in order to begin 
new charitable endeavors. 



[ Iona Kong protests 

r rll (\ \ sco girl in 
a \ SCO world 
VSCO girl fashion 
necessitates staples l1ke 
scrunchies, hydro flasks, 
Vans shoes, friendship 
bracelets, coiled hair ties, 
oversized T-shirts, cowrie 
shell necklaces, Fjallraven 
Kanken backpacks, chokers 
and lip balm. Named for the 
popular photo app, VSCO 
girls became a defining teen 
trend. The name also seNed 
as an identity of sorts for 
those who embraced it. 

Over 800,000 Hong Kong residents marched in the streets in 
December during the Civil Human Rights Front Human Rights 
Day March. The pro-democracy march was the largest to date in 
the ongoing feud between Hong Kong and mainland China. 
Protesters called it a last chance for China to meet their 
demands for human rights. 

Modern Ilistory 

*source: Sensor Tower 
Top game and music apps: Sept. 2019 worldw1de 

Top soc1al media app: Aug. 201 9 
Top app: July 201 9 U.S. 

Top shopp1ng app: Sept. 201 9 U.S. 
Photo credits: Newscom 

Orang<' PridP 
The University of Tennessee 
mascot wears the shirt that 
became a national sensation 
after a story of a young boy 
bullied for wearing a hand
drawn UT paper on an orange 
sh1rt for his school's college 
day went v1ral. UT made his 
design into an official shirt 
that sold out within minutes, 
with profits going to an 
anti-bullying organ1zat1on. 
The univers1ty offered him 
a four-year scholarship. 

Plans for restoration begin immediately following the fiery 
blaze that consumed Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris whi le 
the world watched in horror. While disagreements ensued 
over the best plans to restore the 900-year-old cathedral , 
large and small donors pledged $960 million toward it. The 
government stated repairs would be completed in five years. 

Top game app: Mario Kart Tour Top shopping app: W ish Top app: FaceApp T 
Top social media app: TikTok Top music app: Spot1fy downloaded 

Other popular pp ·: lnstagcam, YouTube, Snapchat , Likee, Yolo, Sand Balls, Poshmack• A 
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Entertainment 

Year-end Jona:, 
The Jonas Brothers arnve back in the 
spotlight, reuniting after five years apart. 
Joe Jonas married Sophie Turner, and 
the Jonas Brothers' #1 hit song "Sucker" 
featured the Jonas ladies in the music 
video. Amazon Prime released the Jonas 
documentary Chasing Happiness, Nick 
Jonas starred in Jumangi: The Next Level, 
they won several awards for their album 
and were nominated for a Grammy. 

Frozen II becomes the sixth Disney film of 2019 to reach $1 billion worldwide at the box 
office, with Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker the seventh. Avengers: Endgame, which 
made over $2 billion and was the highest-grossing movie of all time, along with Toy Story 
4, Aladdin, Captain Marvel and Lion King, helped Disney shatter previous records. By 
July, Disney had already broken its previous annual record of $7.61 billion set in 2016. 
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The March sisters charm 
audiences in Greta Gerwig's 
new film adaptation of Little 
Women. This year, Hollywood 
saw The Joker and Quentin 
Tarantino's Once Upon a 
Time . in Hollywood garner 
attention and acclaim while 
Marvel movies like Spider 
Man: Far from Home were big 
at the box office. Streaming 
services like Netflix flexed their 
powers with heavyweight stars 
like Robert De Niro in The 
Irishman, Scarlett Johansson 
and Adam Driver in Marriage 
Story and Aaron Paul in El 
Camino, a follow-up mov1e to 
the senes Breaking Bad. 



POE-ULAR 
social media influencers 

11 S A 
• Sam and Colby - Two friends from Kansas become 

famous on Vine before shifting the1r comedy videos 
to You Tube. Their specialty became videos in which 
they spent the night in abandoned locations, and 
their v1deos racked up nearly 400 million views. 

• David Dobrik - Leader of the popular You Tube 
group The Vlog Squad, made up of stars who 
made it big on Vine, Dobrik and The Vlog 
Squad end the year with more than 14 million 
YouTube subscribers. 

• Emma Chamberlain - A new school Generation 
Z star with 8.5 million subscribers on You Tube, 
Chamberlain gains her audience by posting 
candid vlogs about teen life. 

Tlw Talc Contimw~ 
The Testaments, a long-awaited sequel to The 
Handmaid's Tale, displays in a bookstore window. 
Goodreads voters chose Five Feet Apart by Rachel 
Lippincott as the best young adult fiction book of 
2019. Other popular books were On the Come Up by 
Angie Thomas, who wrote 2017's The Hate U Give, 
and With the Fire on Htgh, a novel written in prose by 
Elizabeth Acevedo. 

. trean1ing D llin 'Y 
"Baby Yoda" becomes an internet sensation after the release of Star Wars spin-off 
The Mandalorian on Disney's new streaming channel, Disney+. In November, Star 
Wars, Marvel, Pixar, Disney titles and original content became available exclusively 
on Disney+. Over 10 million subscribed the first day. 

Breakthrough Yt·ar· 
Singer Billie Eilish, 18, makes history 
as she sweeps all four major categories 
at the Grammys- Best New Artist, 
Song of the Year and Record of the 
Year for "Bad Guy," and Album of the 
Year. Eilish was the youngest artist to 
win Album of the Year, the youngest 
to ever win all four, and is only the 
second artist to win all four in a single 
year. Her debut album When We All 
Fall Asleep, Where Do We Go? was 
one of the best-sell1ng of the year and 
also won New Artist of the Year and 
Favorite Alternative Art1st awards at 
the American Mus1c Awards. 

f'hoto cred ts. Newscorr 
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Sports 

nter • t ge 
Thousands turn out to watch the first ever 
Fortnite World Cup in July at Arthur Ashe 
Stadium in Flushing, New York. Kyle Giersdorf, 
a 16-year old from the Philadelphia area, also 
known by his gamer name "Bugha," won the 
Solo event in the video game contest, taking 
home a $3 million prize. An estimated 2.3 
million viewers watched the final event online. 

A • h king Loc· 
A tribute to retired basketball star Kobe 
Bryant displays outside the Staples Center 
in Los Angeles. Bryant, a five-time champion 
with the L.A. Lakers and 18-time NBA All -Star, 
was one of nine people to die in a helicopter 
crash on Jan. 26 in Calabasas, California. 
Bryant's 13-year old daughter, Gianna, was 
also killed in the crash . 
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;)() Year-., in 1 he \1 nk i np; 
Kansas City Chiefs quarterback Patrick Mahomes (15) throws a pass 
while eluding San Franc1sco 49ers defensive end Arik Armstead 
(91) during the second half of Super Bowl LIV tn Miami on Feb. 2 
Mahomes rallied the Ch1efs to a 31-20 v1ctory, even after they trai ed 
by 10 points entenng the fourth quarter, and was chosen the game's 
MVP. It was Kansas City's first Super Bowl appearance, and victory. in 
50 years. 

Sk,·~ th<· Lirnit 
Sky Brown, an 11-year old 
British skateboarder, trains 
before a competition in 
Japan. Brown earned a 
high seed at the 2020 
Olympic qualifying events 
for skateboarding, one of 
five new Olympic sports. 
Brown planned to earn a 
spot on the British Olympic 
team in 2020, making her 
the youngest Olympian 1n 
at least a century. 



Tia<'r~ on top 
LSU quarterback Joe Burrow fires a touchdown pass against 
Clemson during the College Football National Championship 
Game on Jan. 13. LSU beat Clemson, 42-25, to win the fourth 
national championship in school history. Burrow, who also won 
the Heisman Trophy, finished off one of the greatest individual 
seasons in college football history with 463 yards pass1ng and 
five touchdowns in the final game. 

Hoad \\ arrior~ 
Washington Nationals pitcher Max Scherzer delivers a p1tch during 
Game 7 of the World Series. The Nationals defeated the Houston 
Astros, winning the dec1s1ve game, 6-2. The series was noteworthy 
since the road team won all seven games for the first time, and it 
was the Nationals' first World Series v1ctory. 

.. \v et Victory 
U.S. center Becky 
Sauerbrunn heads the 
ball clear against the 
Netherlands during 
the finals of the 2019 
FIFA Women's World 
Cup in France. The 
Americans defeated 
the Netherlands, 2-0, 
in their second straight 
World Cup title. Team 
captain Megan Rapinoe 
was the leading scorer 
with six goals and was 
named Best Player. 

It was a year for crazy, quirky records to fall in sports: 

• In October in Vienna, Eliud Kipchoge of Kenya 
(above) runs a marathon in 1 hour, 59 minutes 
and 40 seconds. Breaking the two-hour mark for 
a marathon was previously thought unattainable. 

• Nepali mountain climber Nirmal Purja 
successfully reaches the peak of the world's 
14 tallest mountains within seven months. The 
previous record was more than seven years. 

• Aries Susanti Rahayu smashes the women's 
speed climbing record by scaling a 50-foot 
wall in 7 seconds. The 24-year old Indonesian 
became n1cknamed "Spider-woman." 

Proto cred1ts Newscom 
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Science IT ech/Planet 
, coot \ lona 
A rider uses an electric scooter to get 
around. Companies like Bird and Lime 
started offering these dockless electric 
scooters to rent for short periods of time, 
and they quickly grew 1n popularity. By the 
end of 2019, they were available in most 
major metropolitan centers and could be 
picked up anywhere using a mobile app. 

1.000 \1il . 
la~~ ~ ilina 

Flight Engineer Christina Koch takes 
a selfie on the International Space 
Station's first all-female spacewalk. 
She and fellow astronaut Jessica Meir 
successfully replaced a failed power 
controller on Oct. 18. The history
making spacewalk was rescheduled 
from March due to a lack of properly 
fitting spacesuits. 
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.. ~llw E~c.., of \II Futtm' Ct'twrntion~ nrc l pon '011 .. 

Environmental activ1st Greta Thunberg delivers an impassioned speech at 
the Climate Act1on Summ t of the Un1ted Nat1ons General Assembly 1n 

September The 16-year-old gamed international attention for organ z ng 
global climate stnkes demanding action on climate change, wh1ch four 
m11iion people attended She was named TIME Magazine's Person of the 
Year and nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize. 

Burn Out 
Members of the indigenous 
Huni Kuni tnbe 1n Brazil 
take in the damage to 
their burnt land. The 
Amazon rainforest fires 
caused global concerns 
and raged for months. 
Research showed that the 
number of act1ve fires m 
August 2019 was almost 
three times as high as 
August 2018. 

Photo credits: Newscom 
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